
GUT AND GO  COMPACT CLASS: 4 & 6 Cylinders only. 

 

1. Any- 1980 or newer front wheel drive car. Rear wheel Drivers must be 108” or less.  

General Rules: 

1. All cars must be stock, unless modification is stated in the rules.  Absolutely no protectors or cradles 

at all.   

2. All glass, plastic, chrome, interior & deck in station wagons must be removed from car before arriving 

to the derby. 
3. Tires : Foam filled or Doubled tires OK. 

4. You must use a radiator and it must be in stock location with NO Guards.  

5. Original gas tanks must be removed. You must use a boat tank or well made fuel cell and it must be 
properly secured. Fuel line must be secured and fastened properly. Place fuel cell behind driver’s seat or 

in the center of the car where the back seat, use to be. You may have a 28" x28" Gas tank protector 

welded off backseat bar ONLY NO OTHER WELDING ALLOWED INSIDE OR OUT.  

6. NO Transmission coolers will be allowed. 

7. Batteries must be moved to passenger floorboard close to transmission. It must be properly secured 

and covered.  
8. ALL CHAIN MUST BE 3/8" OR LESS WHEN USED ON ANY PART OF CAR 

9.  Front body mount bolt must remain stock.   You can take the spacer out.   

Drivers Protection: 

1. You are allowed a 4 point cage with rollover bar welded to backseat bar only. Only ONE DOWN BAR 

per side. Must have back seat bar minimum to be able to run 

Bumpers: 

1.  You can run a bumper of choice.   You can run a stuffed bumper or a homemade bumper.   You 

will be allowed to attach your bumper  with either the original bumper brackets  or you can 

weld a 4” piece  metal up to ¼” thick.   Your 4” starts from the front part of the frame.   

For questions on Rules call or text Stan at 319-270-2373  

 

 

 


